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HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD 
BOONVILLE BRIDGE 

I. Introduction 

Location: Spanning the Missouri River at 
Boonville, Cooper County, Missouri, and 
New Franklin vicinity, Franklin 
Township, Howard County, Missouri 

Construction Dates: 1922-24 (modified in 1937-38; 1950) 

Present Owner: 

Present Use: 

Significance: 

Historian: 

Missouri Highway and Transportation 
Department, Jefferson City, Missouri 

Vehicular bridge to be removed and 
replaced by a new vehicular bridge; 
Projected date of removal is 1997. 

The Boonville Bridge is a monumental, 
multiple-span structure of six steel 
truss spans and ten concrete approach 
spans, with an overall length of 2,666'. 
Constructed during the earliest years of 
the Missouri State Highway Department, 
the bridge was one of the first major 
links in Missouri's developing 
transportation system. The bridge 
served simultaneously as part of U.S. 
Route 40, State Routes 5 and 87, and the 
National Old Trails Highway, while 
having a positive impact on the economic 
development of central Missouri. 

David Austin, Cultural Resources 
-Section, Design Division, Missouri 
Highway and Tranc~ortation Department, 
Jefferson City, January 1994 
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II. HISTORY OF THE BOONVILLE BRIDGE 

A. PRELUDE TO CONSTRUCTION 
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Founded in 1815 as the county seat of Cooper County, 

Boonville thrived in the antebellum years as a major river port 

catering to the market needs of central and southwest Missouri. 

Gaining several railroad connections in the late nineteenth 

century, Boonville continued a steady expansion, and by 1920 had 

over 4,600 residents and a solid economy based on manufacturing 

and agriculture. 1 In that year Boonville's citizens awakened to 

the possibility of attracting a national highway through their 

city. 

The National Old Trails Road Association, founded in 1912, 

advocated a modern transcontinental highway paralleling America's 

pioneer trails from Maryland to California. As part of its 

campaign the association lobbied for the completion of a road 

between St. Louis and Kansas City which followed Missouri's 

historic Boone's Lick and Santa Fe trails. The Missouri Board of 

Agriculture had selected a central cross-state route in 1911 

similar to the proposed Old Trails Highway, but in the ensuing 

decade only one third of the state road was paved and it still 

had not been linked with-an adequate Missouri River crossing. 

Finally in 1920, the authorization of $60 million in state road 

bonds promised much-needed revenues for road construction. With 

their hopes renewed the association now pondered a choice of 

several bridge locations in central Missouri faithful to the 

historic Old Trails route, including Boonville and other nearby 

communities. Realizing the tremendous ben~fits which a national 
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highway would bring to their community, Boonville's civic-minded 

boosters began a campaign in 1921 to construct a Missouri River 

bridge in order to attract the Old Trails Highway. 2 

Desires for a traffic bridge at Boonville dated back to the 

1870s when the city attained a railroad bridge over the Missouri 

River. The bridge originally included an oak floor on which 

wagons could cross, but both Howard and Cooper counties failed to 

build bridge approaches, and two years later the flooring was 

removed. Captain John Porter, owner and operator of the steam 

ferry, and his creditors at the Boonville bank were influential 

in quashing efforts to complete the bridge for wagon traffic. A 

belated lawsuit filed in 1904 against the railroad was 

unsuccessful in getting the bridge flooring replaced. Boonville 

thus missed an early opportunity for a vehicular bridge across 

the Missouri. 3 

In 1896, John Cosgrove, then Boonville's U.S. 

Representative, explored the idea of a separate Missouri River 

bridge for wagon traffic. Having obtained an estimate of 

$250,000 for a lowlift or turn drawbridge, Cosgrove approached 

two of the town's wealthier citizens with a scheme to finance the 

bridge through a real estate corporation. These men, however, 

were uninterested in Cosgrove's plans. 4 

The following year, Captain Samuel W. Ravenel, Boonville's 

city engineer, further pursued the idea. He engaged W. H. 

Tullock of the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company who 

developed designs for the superstructure and secured the 

necessary Congressional charter, while Ravenel produced the 
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channel maps and profiles. To finance the structure, Tullock 

proposed to raise part of the funds through subscriptions and to 

bond the bridge for the remainder, with bridge toll proceeds 

going toward the bonded debt, but before construction could begin 

he fell ill, and the plan collapsed. Another chance for a 

highway bridge at Boonville was lost. 5 

Through the first two decades of the twentieth century the 

advent of automobiles brought about the need for highway 

improvements which in turn sparked enthusiasm for new road 

construction. The possibility of the Old Trails Highway passing 

through Boonville aroused the city's semi-dormant Commercial Club 

which began actively promoting the bridge idea in early 1921. 

Wallace G. Holt, proprietor of Well's Cafe in Boonville, 

initiated the movement when he approached the editors of 

Boonville's Daily Republican and convinced them of the benefits a 

bridge could bring to the community. Holt's rather self-serving 

idea was to hold a series of weekly noon luncheons at his cafe 

where the business and professional members of the Commercial 

Club could discuss and promote the bridge plan as well as 

consider other community projects. Throuc;:1 January 1921, Holt 

solicited the businessmen to ensure their attendance at the 

luncheons, while the Daily Republican and the weekly Central 

Missouri Republican newspapers gave promotional coverage. By 

early February more than seventy-five men had signed up for the 

luncheons. 6 

Meanwhile, the National Old Trails Rc::d Association pushed 

ahead on their plans for the central Missouri portion of the 
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transcontinental highway. At the January 1921 meeting of the 

association, its president, Judge J.M. Lowe of Kansas City, 

insisted that a decision on the bridge location be made before 

the end of the legislative session in Marc~. If the 

association's route were to receive a part of the state's highway 

appropriations, Lowe argued, a specific site for a Missouri River 

bridge had to be chosen immediately. 7 In turn, if Boonville were 

to attract the cross-state highway over other regional 

communities, it would have a better chance if a river bridge were 

under construction. Therefore, Boonville needed to raise funds, 

perfect the bridge design plans, let the c~nstruction contracts, 

and lobby successfully to be chosen for the Missouri River 

crossing. The citizens of Boonville needed to be aroused. 

Enthusiasm and teamwork had to be generated. 8 

Various ideas on financing a bridge soon emerged. John 

Cosgrove, the Boonville lawyer who had pushed for a bridge in 

1896, suggested that the monies be raised through private 

donations. Samuel Ravenel, the former city engineer, suggested 

forming a stock company which would pay dividends to shareholders 

once the bridge was completed and collecting tolls. Ravenel 

still held the plans and drawings from the 1896 bridge scheme. 

He pointed out that these old plans could save time and money if 

a bridge was constructed at the same location. 9 

In early February 1921, the prospect of the Old Trails 

Highway passing through Boonville suddenly seemed assured when 

Colonel Thomas A. Johnston was appointed chairman of the bridge 

committee of the National Old Trails Road Association. Johnston 
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had been superintendent of Boonville's Kemper Military School 

since 1881 and was a director of the Commercial Bank of 

Boonville. Other bridge committee members who would select the 

Missouri River crossing included John Cosgrove and Horace M. 

Kingsbury, a prominent landowner directly across the river from 

Boonville in Howard County. Meanwhile, A. A. Wallace, a real 

estate developer and former Boonville mayor, told the 

association's executive committee that the City of Boonville 

could cover half the costs of a river bridge--about $250,000. 10 

On Thursday, February 10, eighty-five men packed into Well's 

Cafe for the first of the weekly noon luncheons. This meeting 

focused specifically on the bridge proposal and featured Cosgrove 

and Johnston as the principal speakers. Johnston spoke of the 

benefits which a bridge would bring, such as more tourism and 

more local trade. A bridge would attract both a national and 

state highway, Johnston affirmed, and was increasingly needed 

because of the growing number of automobiles and the failure of 

the railroads to provide adequate services. Cosgrove then 

presented the charts, soundings, and plane of the 1896 bridge 

proposal which showed the feasibility of a bridge location at the 

foot of Boonville's Main-Street. 11 

The April 7 luncheon brought back Johnston and Cosgrove who 

by now had emerged as the chief proponents of the bridge idea. A 

week earlier they had pledged to their association's bridge 

committee that Boonville definitely would construct a bridge. 

Cosgrove had busied himself outlining the legal requirements in 

forming a stock corporation, while Johnston had worked on the 
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bridge plans and cost estimates. At the April 7 luncheon they 

reported on their progress and called for a public meeting to be 

held that night at the Cooper County courthouse. At this evening 

gathering they formally proposed the formation of a stock company 

which would finance the bridge constructic.1 through public stock 

subscriptions, then pay dividends to subscribers from future 

bridge toll proceeds. Those present at the meeting 

enthusiastically supported the plan. Within an hour they pledged 

$100,000 in subscriptions at $100 a share. 12 

Over the next few months efforts concentrated on obtaining 

additional pledges and securing a charter of incorporation for 

the bridge company. 

totaled $405,000. 

By early June stock subscription pledges 
I 

The Boonville Chamber of Commerce (formerly 

the Commercial Club) campaigned to raise an additional $100,000 

within a week to complete the funds necessary for a corporation 

charter. Other central Missouri towns along the proposed Old 

Trails route, including Lexington, Marshall, and Columbia, also 

contributed. 13 

In late June, Cosgrove filed the Articles of Association for 

the Old Trails Bridge Company with the Missouri Secretary of 

State. The initial capitalization of the corporation was placed 

at $20,000; it would be raised to $450,000 once Congress granted 

the company its bridge charter. The company's board of directors 

consisted of fifteen prominent area businessmen and community 

leaders. 14 

Johnston and Cosgrove, vanguard of the bridge campaign, were 

elected president and vice president of the new bridge company. 
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Four other board members also served as vice presidents: Sanford 

Sellers, superintendent of the Wentworth Military Academy at 

Lexington; 15 w. B. Nowell, a Columbia civic leader and retired 

owner of Nowell's Grocery; 16 Jacob Van Dyke, owner of the 

abstract company at Marshall; 17 and William Buschmeyer, a 

director of the Bank of New Franklin, the Farmers Trust Company 

of Boonville, and the Stock Land Bank of Boonville, and owner of 

a stock farm on the river bottom opposite Boonville. 18 

The nine other men on the board were all Boonville 

businessmen. Albert H. Meyer was owner of the Palace Clothing 

Company and president of the Boonville Chamber of Commerce. 19 

Maximillian E. Schmidt was proprietor of Gmelich and Schmidt 

Jewelry, a member of the Boonville School Board, and treasurer of 

the Missouri Training School for Boys. 20 B. M. Lester was 

president of the Boonville National Bank. 21 Herman T. Zuzak was 

owner of zuzak's Wonder Store (and allegedly the first merchant 

ever to bring out Santa Claus the day after Thanksgiving to 

extend the Christmas shopping season) . 22 Harry A. Creagan was 

president of the Farmer's Trust Company of Boonville. 23 Gideon 

A. Brownfield was a local livestock dealer and part owner of 

-
Brownfield and Meyer Automobiles of Boonville. 24 The final three 

members of the board of directors were A. A. Wallace, a former 

mayor of Boonville and a real estate developer; 25 W. W. 

Kingsbury, president of the Citizens Trust Company of 

Boonville; 26 and Edward S. Harte, presider.~ of the Boonville 

Mills Company. 27 
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H. c. Neef served as the company's secretary-treasurer. The 

only officer not on the board of directors, Neef was the 

secretary-treasurer of the Cooper County Abstract Company. 28 

After the formation of the bridge company, the project 

progressed rapidly on several fronts. U.S. Senator James Reed 

guided the bridge charter bill through the Senate. Stock 

subscriptions continued to sell, with over $450,000 pledged by 

July 14. On July 25, the bridge company hired the Kansas City 

firm of Harrington, Howard, and Ash as consulting engineers for 

the project. The firm agreed to keep the total costs below 

$450,000, with a 5 percent commission fee. 29 Three days later, a 

raucous special session of the 51st Missouri General Assembly 

passed the Centennial Road Law. 

The Centennial Road Law transformed a fledgling, inadequate 

State Highway Department into an agency empowered to construct a 

pervasive state highway network. The legislation created a four

member State Highway Commission responsible for planning and 

developing a statewide system of primary and secondary roads with 

funds derived from the 1920 state road bond issue. 30 It was now 

up to the National Old Trails Road Association to renew their 

lobbying for the central cross-state route, and for the Old 

Trails Bridge Company to convince the new Highway Commission to 

plan the route through Boonville. With a bridge under 

construction the city would have a good chance of securing a main 

state highway, possibly become a juncture for other secondary 

roads, as well as be a part of the National Old Trails Highway. 
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Associates of Harrington, Howard, and Ash arrived in 

Boonville on August 1 to begin the surveys and measurements of 

the Missouri River banks, channel, and current from which they 

would draw up detailed bridge plans. In Washington, D.C., 

Representative Sid Roach secured the House passage of the bridge 

charter bill on August 15. President Warren Harding signed the 

bill in September and forwarded it for approval to the Missouri 

River Commission. By this time, Harrington, Howard, and Ash had 

completed their preliminary designs and cost estimates for the 

bridge and submitted them to the bridge company. However, with 

the $450,000 limit placed on the construction, an additional 

$50,000 would be needed to build the south side approach spans. 31 

During the latter part of 1921 the Old Trails Bridge Company 

faced two problems. The first was obtaining construction 

approval from the Missouri River Commission. The second was 

obtaining the $50,000 needed for the south approach. On October 

6 the company requested the Boonville City Council to present a 

$50,000 bond issue to city voters. The council easily passed the 

resolution and called for a city referendum in the near future. 

On October 20 Johnston and Cosgrove attended a hearing in Kansas 

City with the Missouri River Commission, which raised the 

objection that the planned bridge location was 160' less than the 

required half mile distance from the railroad bridge. Cosgrove 

pointed out that the proposed location had been approved by the 

War Department in 1897, and argued that the present Commission 

was obligated to follow this precedent. Withholding a decision, 

the Commission passed the issue on to the War Department. 32 
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Evidently the objection to the bridge location was a small 

one, for the U.S. Army Corps Chief Engineer and the Secretary of 

War approved the bridge site on November 8, thereby removing the 

last obstacle of the federal government. However, there yet 

remained the $50,000 city bond issue which required the voters' 

approval. The city council passed Ordinance No. 804 on November 

21, which called for a referendum for December 20. Public 

enthusiasm for the project proved overwhelming when the votes 

were tallied: 1,292 for the bonds, and eighty-eight against. It 

was the largest vote ever polled among similar bond issue 

referendums. 33 

Johnston and Cosgrove urged the city council to sell the 

bonds as soon as possible so that the contract for the south 

approach could be let along with the other bridge contracts, 

scheduled for February 7, 1922. Any delays in construction could 

prove costly in securing the cross-state highway for Boonville 

because of growing competition from other communities with 

potential bridge sites. Glasgow, for example, about twenty miles 

upstream, was also actively campaigning for a Missouri River 

bridge. There were other serious efforts to secure a southern 

cross-state route which would completely bypass Boonville. 34 

In early February 1922, representatives of various bridge 

construction companies arrived in Boonville to study the bridge 

plans and formulate their bids. On Tuesday February 7, the bids 

were received and the contracts let. The contract for the 

substructure was awarded to the Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron 

Company of Leavenworth, Kansas, whose bid was $30,000 under its 
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nearest competitor. Missouri Valley Bridge then reduced its bid 

by another $10,000 to stay within the limits set by the Old 

Trails Bridge Company. The contract for the fabrication of the 

steel and the erection of the superstructure was awarded to the 

Mount Vernon Bridge Company of Mount Vernon, Ohio. The total 

costs of the two contracts came to $398,530. Separate contracts 

for the north and south bridge approaches would be let at a later 

date, with the City of Boonville responsible for the south 

approach and Howard County for the north approach. A year after 

Johnston and Cosgrove had first proposed the idea at Well's Cafe, 

the Boonville Bridge was successfully underway. 35 

B. CONSTRUCTION OF THE BOONVILLE BRIDGE 

In the late winter of 1922, work on the bridge project 

continued on several fronts. The Old Trai:s Bridge Company 

called in one quarter of its subscriptions to finance the initial 

construction. John Cosgrove worked with the Boonville city 

attorney to validate the city bonds through the State Supreme 

Court. The railroad began construction of a small spur line on 

the north river bank to bring in construction materials. The 

Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company began ordering its 

supplies. When the first shipments arrived at the Missouri 

Pacific Railroad depot at the end of March 1922, crowds flocked 

to the waterfront to watch the unloading of the coal, lumber, 

piping and machinery. 36 

By mid-April Missouri Valley Bridge had built a blacksmith 

shop, a construction office, and a cement house large enough to 
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hold 1,000 barrels of cement, all located on the riverfront off 

the end of Main Street. A tool shed to house the equipment was 

under construction. Barges to aid in the pier construction and a 

shipment of piling were floated downriver. In late April a 200-

foot long dock to store crushed rock for the concrete was 

constructed from the blacksmith shop east to the cement house. A 

derrick was built out across the water. Materials continuously 

arrived by rail and water, including a five-ton concrete mixer, a 

rock crusher, a boiler to power two air compressors, steel parts 

for booms for pier construction, and loads of crushed rock and 

cement. 37 

While this preliminary work was underway, the Boonville City 

Council voted to advertise the city bonds for the south approach. 

On May 3, with twenty companies submitting bids, the bonds were 

sold to W.R. Compton and Company of St. Louis for $51,370, at 5 

percent interest. The city council then awarded the contract for 

the south approach to W.J. Cochran and Son, a Boonville 

contracting firm who had submitted a bid of nearly $45,000. Also 

on May 3, Johnston and Cosgrove arranged to have the north 

approach built by the Howard County Court, which added an 

additional $5,000 to an upcoming bond issue referendum. When the 

referendum passed on May 26, the money was automatically 

allocated for the approach construction. 38 

The competing effort from Glasgow int~nsified when in late 

April 1922, the Saline-Howard County Bridge Corporation appeared 

before the Missouri State Highway Commission promising $200,000 

toward a Glasgow bridge if another $200,000 in government aid was 
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made available. 39 It was then learned that an amendment to the 

Federal Aid Road Law, passed in November 1921, confined federal 

aid to state highways only, allowed up to half the costs of state 

projects, and forbade the charging of tolls on any federally 

aided highway. The State Highway Commission held the same 

policy, namely that primary state highways would be routed only 

to toll-free bridges. For the directors of the Old Trails Bridge 

Company this news meant their planned toll bridge now under 

construction would be automatically disqualified as a link in the 

state's highway system which would be built with federal aid. 

With a toll bridge at Boonville, a main state highway would have 

to cross the Missouri River elsewhere, and Boonville would be 

bypassed. It was necessary that for a federally funded state 

highway to run through Boonville, the bridge must be made toll

free.40 

While the bridge project seemed to have backfired, the 

initial construction progressed satisfactorily. Work on the 

first bridge pier began on May 9, 1922. A clam-shell bucket 

excavated the river alluvium while steel sheet tiling driven into 

the river bed held back redeposits. Water-tight caissons were 

then constructed inside the tiling in which workmen continued 

excavating to bedrock. Ten barges and a steamboat were there to 

aid in the pier construction. Cochran and Son began their work 

on the south bridge approach in late May by pouring the footings 

for the nine approach bents. Piles of sand were dumped on High 

Street between Fourth and Main streets. A large timber platform 
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at High and Main streets supported a concrete mixer. Rock, 

cement, lumber, piling, and equipment continued to arrive. 41 

Meanwhile, the Old Trails Bridge Company Board of Directors 

feverishly formulated a new scheme to refinance the bridge 

construction, since their original arrangement dependent on toll 

proceeds was no longer satisfactory if they were to attract a 

primary state highway. Armed with a new proposal, Cosgrove and 

Johnston met with the Missouri State Highway Commission on June 

13. As president of the bridge company, Johnston offered to turn 

the bridge over to the state and finance half the bridge 

construction costs through local bond issu~s if they could secure 

the remaining money through federal aid. Johnston reportedly 

outlined this plan for less than five minutes before the Highway 

Commission voted unanimously to accept the offer. The Commission 

authorized $250,000 in federal aid, ordered the bridge plans and 

specifications to be sent to the Federal Aid Bureau for their 

approval, and suggested that representatives of the Old Trails 

Bridge Company accompany a Highway Department engineer to 

Washington, D.C. to expedite matters. 42 

On June 16 the Cooper County Court met in special session 

and ordered a $125,000 bond issue referendum to be held July 8, 

1922. This money, if approved, would cover one quarter of the 

bridge construction costs. Steps were also taken to hold a 

$25,000 bond referendum in Franklin Township, Howard County, 

which would be linked with the bridge. Johnston journeyed to 

Washington, D.C., accompanied by the consulting engineer, John L. 

Harrington, and State Highway Engineer Alexander w. Graham, to 
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confer with officials of the Federal Aid Bureau on securing half 

the bridge monies from the government. This meeting would prove 

successful. To fund the remaining costs, the Old Trails Bridge 

Company announced it would donate one quarter of the subscription 

amounts--equaling $100,000--toward the bridge, assuming the 

stockholders approved. 43 

An energetic campaign for passage of the Cooper County bond 

referendum was launched on June 21 with a public meeting held on 

Spring Street in Boonville where the issue was explained before a 

crowd of over 500. Over the next few weeks the Central Missouri 

Republican printed several resolute editorials arguing strongly 

for passage of the referendum, while proponents traveled across 

the county speaking at rallies in rural communities. On July 8, 

the day of the referendum, Cooper County voters overwhelmingly 

approved the bridge bonds, with 4,293 in favor and 1,737 opposed. 

In Boonville's four precincts, the vote was 3,009 to eleven. 44 

Following the success of the county bond issue referendum, 

on July 10 the Old Trails Bridge Company stockholders voted 

nearly unanimously to transfer the company's bridge charter, 

design plans, and contracts over to the Missouri State Highway 

Commission, and to donate to the Commission one quarter of the 

company's pledged subscription amounts. It was determined that 

the board of directors would cancel the remaining 75 percent of 

the subscriptions, and refund any money to subscribers who had 

paid over 25 percent of their pledged amounts. 45 
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The final step in financing the bridge was the $25,000 bond 

issue in Franklin Township, Howard County. The vote on July 21 

was 421 in favor and seventeen opposed. 46 

Within two months the Old Trails Bridge Company had 

successfully refinanced and transferred their bridge project to 

the state, overcoming many obstacles at local, state, and federal 

levels of government, although details of the transfer still 

needed to be worked out. These complicated maneuvers paid off on 

August 1, 1922, when the State Highway Commission formally 

approved the location of State Route 2; ttis primary east-west 

cross-state highway from st. Louis to Kansas city would be routed 

over the Boonville Bridge. 47 By the time the bridge was 

completed it would also be a part of State Route 5, another 

primary highway planned to run the length of the state from Iowa 

to Arkansas. 

During this time, construction of the bridge piers and south 

approach had continued. The Missouri Valley Bridge Company 

employed mostly local black laborers at 50 cents an hour in the 

pier excavations which went on continuously in three eight-hour 

shifts. By mid-July, Pier No. 1 had been built up to 12' above 

water level, and the caisson for Pier No. 2 was being lowered. 

By the end of August the base for Pier No. 2 was completed, and 

work had started on the caisson for Pier No. 4. 48 

Men of W.J. Cochran and Son worked on the south side 

approach. Because of a local labor shortage, Cochran employed. 

young men from the nearby Missouri Training School at $2.50 to 

$3.00 a day. Through the summer they constructed wood falseworks 
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for the concrete bents and girder spans, and an elevated, 

inclined platform from which the concrete was poured. In early 

September, when the falseworks were completed, a hoisting engine 

pulled carloads of sand and gravel along tracks up the inclined 

platform to the north end of the approach, where the sand and 

gravel were mixed in the large cement mixer and the concrete was 

poured into the falseworks. During late September work on the 

piers came to a standstill because of railroad and coal strikes, 

the local labor shortage, and a delay of a lumber shipment which 

was lost in transit. Cochran's work was also postponed with a 

two month delay in a shipment of steel. 49 

The financial considerations continued to be worked out. In 

October the Old Trails Bridge Company demanded payments from 

those subscribers who still owed one quarter of their 

subscription amounts. The board of directors ordered Cosgrove to 

file suit against the delinquents, who together owed around 

$20,000. The company was in debt to the amount of $34,000. They 

still needed to pay back $29,000 to other subscribers who had 

overpaid the required 25 percent. Also, t~e Highway Commission 

had ordered changes in the bridge construction which increased 

the costs by $25,000. The Commission approved the transfer of 

the bridge contracts on October 19, thereby assuming all 

obligations of the bridge construction, but the contract for the 

north approach still had to be let. 50 

In the autumn of 1922 Cochran and Sor continued their work 

on the south approach with the construction of the roadway and 

the concrete banisters, and the removal of the falseworks. In 
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mid-November, when the approach was practically finished, Cochran 

was seriously wounded when two boys in his employ, attempting to 

escape the Missouri Training School, shot him in the head. 

Fortunately, Cochran recovered. 51 

As work on the piers fell behind schedule Missouri Valley 

Bridge failed to meet its contracted deadline of December 31, 

1922. In the construction of Pier No. 3, bedrock was struck at a 

slope, which required blasting out two feet of rock to even out 

the base. By the end of January 1923, Pier Nos. 2, 4, and 5 were 

completed, and Pier No. 6 was nearly done. The concrete for Pier 

No. 1 was poured. Pier No. 3 had reached the high water mark. 

The final pier, Pier No. 7, would be built on pilings instead of 

a bedrock foundation, and during January awaited a shipment of 

steel needed before the sixty pilings could be driven. 52 

In December 1922, Cosgrove filed lawsuits against thirty-one 

delinquent subscribers who together owed the bridge company about 

$5,000. 53 One of the defendants was Wallace Holt, who had 

originally propelled the bridge idea through his business 

luncheons, but who now disputed his pledged amount. The Central 

Missouri Republican reported: 

The case of Mr. Holt is causing widespread comment and 

indignation against him because as noonday luncheon host he always 

professed to be a great bridge booster and as host of the noonday 

luncheon [sic] he received thousands of dollars from public spirited 

citizens who attended the spreads, paying 50 cents a plate. 54 

The lawsuits eventually ended in a judgement for the 

defendants. 55 
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Meanwhile, another legal complication arose. On March 7 the 

state Supreme Court refused to validate the Franklin Township 

bonds voted for the north approach because a township in which 

there was a special road district could not legally vote on road 

bonds. Cosgrove immediately persuaded State Representative I. T. 

st. Clair and Senator David Bagby, Jr., to introduce bills 

repealing the adverse section of the revised statute. The House 

bill passed on March 19 and the Senate version on March 26, 

minutes before adjournment. After Governor Arthur Hyde signed 

the measure, a ninety day period would elapse before the law came 

into effect, then Franklin Township residents would have to vote 

again. In the meantime, Cosgrove, Johnston, and Horace Kingsbury 

personally advanced the money to meet the funding emergency. 56 

Missouri Valley Bridge completed Pier No. 1 on March 10 and 

finished driving the pilings for Pier No. 7 a week later. By 

April 5 all the piers were constructed and the company began 

moving their equipment to Waverly, Missouri, where another bridge 

was under construction. The Mount Vernon Bridge Company, 

contractor for the superstructure, began shipping some materials 

to Boonville, but because of their work on a bridge at Omaha, a 

three month hiatus occurred before their construction crews 

arrived. 57 

During this period the north approach in Howard County was 

built despite the complications of the Franklin Township bond 

issue. The contracting firm of Haller and Davis, under a 

contract with the Highway Department, completed the approach in 
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early July. The $25,000 in bonds was reapproved a month later by 

a vote of 430 to twenty-three. 58 

Mount Vernon Bridge Company had hoped to begin its work on 

the bridge superstructure on July 1, but was delayed by continued 

work on the Omaha bridge, the legalities of transferring the 

Boonville bridge contracts to the Highway Commission, and the 

necessity of refabricating some of the steel. Finally, in early 

August 1923, workmen began unloading the creosoted timber to be 

used for the falseworks. On August 7 hundreds looked on as a 

huge crane hoisted the first steel girder--weighing over eighteen 

tons--into position between Bent No. 9 of the south approach and 

the first river pier. The second girder of twenty-one tons was 

then placed. 59 

During late August an initial thirteen carloads of steel 

arrived, and creosoted timber pilings were driven as falsework to 

temporarily support the first section of the south truss span. 

During September, as sections of the span were completed, the 

timber falseworks were removed and moved forward to begin the 

next section. The last steel member was placed on the first span 

in late September. The building of the first span was marred by 

tragedy on September 13 when John Casteel, a worker from Oregon, 

fell into the river and drownea. 60 

Over the next six months work on the superstructure 

continued at a necessarily slow pace. As the flooring advanced, 

tracks were laid down to haul the steel from the south bank. By 

mid-November the second span was completed. The third span was 

finished a month later. Riveters followed slowly behind, 
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finishing the second span in January 1924, after the fifth span 

had been started. Painters came behind the riveters to give the 

bridge a coat of black paint. The fifth span was up by the end 

of January. On February 16, 1924, the last of the steel was put 

into position on the sixth span. At two o'clock factory 

whistles, bells, and fire sirens announced the placing of the 

final driftpin. The Kemper Military Band played for a large 

crowd at the south approach. Merchants hung flags and banners to 

mark the occasion. 61 

Although it was now possible to walk across the bridge, the 

sway bracing, final riveting, painting, and the placing of the 

railings still had to be completed. The city council voted to 

provide a final touch by erecting a large electric sign spelling 

out 'Boonville'. In anticipation of the opening of the bridge, 

the Chamber of Commerce and the Retail Merchants Association 

appointed committees to plan festivities for the day of 

dedication. In consultation with the Old Trails Bridge Company 

and the foreman of Mount Vernon Bridge, committee members decided 

upon July 4, 1924 for the official dedication day. Various 

committees were charged to secure speakers, produce a pageant, 

organize parades, arrange a fireworks display, book 

entertainment, work on publicity, oversee finances, plan 

decorations, program a dance, and engage concessions. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. A. Johnston of the 128th Field Artillery, 

Missouri National Guard, was designated as chairman of the 

celebration. 62 
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During March and April, as Mount Vernon Bridge completed 

their work, the surfacing of the bridge floor fell to W.J. 

Cochran and Son. They started at the north approach and worked 

south toward Boonville, removing the rail tracks and laying down 

creosoted yellow pine planks and rock asphalt as they advanced. 

During the last week of April Cochran drove over the bridge with 

the first automobile passengers, Thomas Johnston and John 

Cosgrove, although a stretch of temporary =looring on the south 

girder span had to be laid for the occasion. Pedestrians began 

using the bridge on weekends, and by late May the bridge was 

unofficially opened to the public who crossed at their own risk. 

During this time the Boonville ferry made its last run after its 

operator, W. E. Sombart, failed to renew his license. On May 13, 

Boonville Township voted their approval for $45,000 in bonds to 

pay off the remaining construction costs, including refunds to 

bridge stock subscribers who had overpaid their portions. 63 

In June, as Cochran and Son laid the final layer of asphalt, 

the celebration committees worked hard in planning and promoting 

the July 4 festivities. On June 14, a Saturday, fourteen cars 

carrying sixty-five Boonville boosters and the Missouri Training 

School Band toured central Missouri, passing out handbills, 
' 

windshield stickers, and banners advertising the upcoming 

celebration. Johnston, Cosgrove, and other speakers took turns 

inviting the towns' residents to attend the bridge dedication. 

The following week a second promotional tour of fifteen decorated 

cars solicited in other area communities, and on June 28 a third 

tour group canvassed Howard County towns. Advertisements for the 
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dedication day ran in area newspapers and posters appeared along 

the main roads throughout central Missouri. 64 

At sunrise on the Fourth of July Boonville awoke to the 

booming of 75-mm cannon as the 128th Field Artillery, Missouri 

National Guard, gave a forty-eight gun salute to open the day's 

events. Throngs of people from central Missouri began descending 

on Boonville. The railroads ran special trains carrying 

passengers at reduced fares. Other celebrants arrived by car; 

nearly 4,000 vehicles crossed over the bridge this day while 

still more came from south of the river. At day's end 

authorities would estimate the crowd at over 20,000. Visitors 

crossing over the bridge from the Howard County side were 

welcomed by a huge banner and flags at the bridge's north end. 

Each span was decorated with fifty-four flags of 5' x 10' and 30' 

x 50'. More flags and pendants draped the south approach. 65 

Main Street, bedecked with more flags and colorful 

streamers, was the center for most of the ~ay's activities which 

began at nine o'clock and continued through nightfall. Various 

bands from central Missouri presented concerts and parades 

throughout the day. Airplanes flew stunts overhead or took on 

passengers for brief bird's-eye views of the activities. 

Acrobats Zarelli and Zarelli performed their highwire act over 

Main Street. Fifty new automobiles circuited the parade route. 

At 11:15 A.M. the National Guard fired a salute to the guest of 

honor, Governor Arthur Hyde. A government dirigible from Scott 

Field, Illinois, hovered above the crowds. 66 
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The day's highlight came at noon when Boonville Mayor W. G. 

Pendleton, accompanied by a marching band, walked to the mid-way 

point of the new bridge where he met Howard County's Mayor Fleet 

of New Franklin, also escorted by a band. As the two men 

approached and shook hands, a stunt plane circled above them then 

dived and flew under the bridge, barely skimming the top of the 

water. The two mayors then walked back to the speakers' platform 

on the courthouse lawn. 67 

Most of the immense crowd scarcely heard the various 

speakers during the official dedication ceremony. Thomas 

Johnston thanked the people for voting for the several bond 

issues. Highway Commissioner Theodore Gary congratulated the 

citizens of Cooper and Howard counties on their new bridge, then 

urged their support of Proposition No. 5 which would provide 

additional road revenues. A letter from Judge Lowe of the 

National Old Trails Road Association offered his congratulations 

on the bridge completion, noting that it was the final link on 

the National Old Trails route between the Atlantic and the 

Pacific. B. H. Piepmeier, Chief Engineer of the Highway 

Department, reported on the progress of the state road program. 

Judge Richard Fields of Lexington gave an oratorical tribute to 

the bridge and the people of Boonville. Finally, Governor Hyde 

spoke on the importance of bridges in unifying Missouri and 

carrying its commerce, adding that Missouri was becoming known 

for something other than mules. 68 

Following the speeches, the afternoor. activities included a 

military parade of the 128th Field Artillery followed later by 
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the main parade of bands and floats led by Grand Marshall 

Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston. More concerts and parades continued 

through the evening. Once night fell, three Delco lights 

illuminated the bridge. A lengthy firewoi:::cs exhibition at Kemper 

Military School saluted the new structure with a forty-foot long, 

six-foot high pyrotechnic display of the six spans. The day 

ended with Percy Metcalf and his twelve-piece orchestra playing 

at a dance in Kemper Gym. 69 

July 4, 1924, was surely one of the most festive days in 

Boonville's history, and the completion of the river bridge one 

of the city's proudest accomplishments. Boonville acknowledged 

the two men most responsible for the bridge by placing a bronze 

plaque on the west side of the south approach, which read: 

This tablet erected by a grateful people in honor of John Cosgrove 

and Thomas A. Johnston, to whose vision and service this bridge is 

a testimonial. July 1924. 70 

C. AFTER CONSTRUCTION 

The positive effects of the bridge funnelling the traffic of 

Route 2 (soon redesignated U.S. Route 40) and Route 5 through 
-

Boonville were almost immediately seen in new businesses, an 

increased population, greater property values, and a livelier 

commercial activity. The rising number of automobiles and the 

continued improvement of area roads led rural people to shop in 

Boonville more frequently. New services for a traveling public 

came into being, such as gas stations, cafes, tourist camps, and 

motels. A complex of these businesses quickly developed north of 
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the bridge in Howard County near the junction of the two 

highways. Bus lines brought a new mode of transportation. 

Several had stations in Boonville until they merged to form 

Southern Greyhound, with Holt's Cafe doubling as the Union Bus 

Station. Trucks began to carry more and more freight as the 

state roads improved which allowed for the more efficient method 

of "door-to-door" service between businesses. All the new 

activity stimulated by highway traffic helped increase 

Boonville's population from 4,665 in 1920 to 6,435 in 1930, a 

rise of 27 percent. Not since the heady days of the steamboat 

era had Boonville experienced such rapid growth. 71 

By 1930, U.S. Route 40 was paved along its entire length 

from St. Louis to Kansas City, while Route 5 was in various 

stages of completion. 72 In the 1930s, the Boonville Bridge also 

became a part of Route 87, a state supplementary route connecting 

Glasgow with Eldon, Missouri, at the Lake of the Ozarks. While 

the bridge continued as a part of these three highways, the 

development of the Federal Interstate Highway system led to the 

completion of Interstate 70 south of Boonville in 1960. 73 This 

lessened much of the cross-state traffic using the Boonville 

Bridge, yet as part of Routes 5, 87, and U.S. 40 the bridge 

remained an important transportation link in central Missouri. 

III. THE BOONVILLE BRIDGE 

A. BRIDGE DESCRIPTION 

(see HAER Field Records for construction drawings) 
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The Boonville Bridge over the Missouri River (Bridge No. G-

56Rl) consists of three Pennsylvania through truss spans, three 

Parker through truss spans, a south approach of nine concrete 

deck girder spans plus one steel deck girder span, and an earthen 

embankment north approach. The total length of the bridge is 

2,666'. It has an 18'-8" roadway width (see Photographs M0-80-1 

through M0-80-4 and Mo-80-33 through M0-80-38). The south 

approach bents and girder spans are labeled Nos. S-1 through s-

10. From south to north the piers are labeled Nos. 1 through 7 

and the truss spans are labeled Nos. 1 through 6. 74 

The south approach (see Photograph M0-80-5) consists of a 

retained fill embankment, nine concrete deck girder spans, and 

one steel deck girder span. The approach spans are supported by 

nine bents and Pier No. 1. 

The retained fill approach extends 117' north from 

Boonville's High Street. It consists of a series of nine stepped 

concrete footings supporting a reinforced concrete retaining 

wall. Specifications called for sand fill, with a concrete cap 

and asphalt pavement. The north headwall has half-octogonal 

engaged columns mimicking the bent columns. The approach is 

embellished with concrete endposts and concrete balustrades 

bearing a Greek cross design (see Photogrtph M0-80-6). A 

scrolled parapet (since removed) on the west side of the approach 

held a commemorative plaque (see Photograph M0-80-29). 

Bent Nos. S-1 through S-9 (see Photographs M0-80-7 and M0-

80-8) are open bents constructed of reinforced concrete. They 

consist of paired pedestal footings with square column bases, 
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octagonal column shafts with flared capitals, and bowed lateral 

cross beams with flared bracket ends. Bent No. S-5 through Bent 

No. S-9 also have bowed cross struts. The centers of the columns 

are spaced 16'-0 11 apart. The bents are progressively taller from 

Bent No. S-1 to Bent No. S-9 as they follow the downgrade of the 

natural slope. The tops of the pedestal footings range from the 

222'-0" elevation for Bent No. S-1 to the 180'-6" elevation for 

Bent No. S-9. The tops of the column caps are set at roughly the 

231' elevation, with a 5 percent downgrade from Bent No. S-1 to 

Bent No. S-9. 

The nine reinforced concrete girder spans include six 34'-6 11 

spans (Span Nos. S-1 through S-6), two 46'-0" spans (Span Nos. s-

7 and S-8), and one 46'-4-1/2 11 span (Span No. S-9). The bowed 

girder spans have intermediate cantilever brackets, and steel 

expansion plates on the girder seats. The girders and crossbeams 

support a deck floor of reinforced concrete and asphalt, and 

concrete curbs. 

The steel deck girder span (Span No. S-10) runs 101'-4" on a 

tangent between Bent No. S-9 and Pier No. 1. It consists of two 

six-panel web plate girders, each composed of five panels of 16'-

7-5/8", and curved south end panels of 15'-8" with spliced flange 

plates and riveted cover plates. The panels are reinforced with 

riveted steel splice plates and intermediate two-angle 

stiffeners. The girders are spaced nearly 16' apart and are 

connected with upper and lower two-angle cross frames at the 

ends, supported with angle diagonals and sway braces. The south 

girder end at Bent No. S-9 rests on cast steel fixed bearings, 
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and the north girder end on Pier No. 1 is on rocker expansion 

bearings (see Photographs M0-80-9 and M0-80-10). 

Pier Nos. 1 through 7 which support the six truss spans are 

constructed of reinforced concrete. Pier Nos. 1 through 6, each 

of a similar design, consist of rectangular footings supporting 

battered columns which are connected with web walls and upper tie 

beams (see Photographs M0-80-11 through M0-80-13). 

on the north bank is of a different configuration). 

(Pier No. 7 

The footings of Pier Nos. 1 through ( extend from low water 

elevation (152') to varying depths into bedrock. The footing 

height of Pier No. 3 is 55'-0"; ,that of Pier No. 4 is 52'-0"; and 

the footings of Pier Nos. 5 and 6 are 51'-0" high. Pier No. 2 

has a footing height of 17'-0", and Pier No. l's footing is only 

4'-0" high. The footings' rectangular dimensions range from 37'-

011 x 15'-0" for Pier No. 1, to 39'-0" x 17'-0" for Pier Nos. 2 

and 3. 

From the tops of the footings, paired, battered rectangular 

column bases each rise to the 175' elevation, making them 23'-0" 

high (or 18'-0" in the case of Pier No. 1). They are capped with 

a 3'-0" thick torus which supports the column shafts. The shafts 

become progressively smaller from Pier No. 1 on the south bank to 

Pier No. 6. The shaft basal diameters range from 7'-10 11 for Pier 

No. 1 to 5'-11" for Pier No. 6. The shaft heights range from 

52'-0" (230' elevation) for Pier No. 1, to 18'-0" (196' 

elevation) for Pier No. 6, making for a 3 percent downgrade on 

the bridge floor. The centers of the column shafts are spaced 

22'-0" apart, except for Pier No. 1 where the shafts are 17'-0" 
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apart. The shafts are connected by upper tie beams and web 

walls. 

Pier No. 7 may be more appropriately referred to as a 

backwall end bent. It is a reinforced concrete parapet abutment 

set into the north river bank. It consists of a rectangular 

footing measuring 34'-0" x 19'-0" x 10'-0" .which is set on timber 

pilings driven a minimum of 35' to bedrock. Two front-tapered 

columns have basal measurements of 8'-0" x 10'-0" and rise 24'-0" 

to the bridge seat. They are covered with earthen fill. A top 

anchor wall extends 5'-0" into the approach embankment. 

The three Pennsylvania through trusses (Span Nos. 1 through 

3) are each approximately 420' long. The spans each consist of 

eighteen panels with a standard length of 23'-1-1/2" (see 

Photographs M0-80-14 and M0-80-15). The upper chord and inclined 

end posts consist of two built-up channels (four angles) with 

double lacing and cover plates. The lower chord is of two built

up channels with single lacing. The web members consist of two 

channels connected with single lacing and ~nd tie plates; tension 

diagonals in Panels 2-6 of two channels with batten plates and 

end tie plates; vertical sub-struts of four angles with single 

lacing and tie plates; and center panel diagonals of four angles 

with batten plates and end tie plates. Gusset plate connections 

occur at the panel points and web intersections. The hip ends 

are 20'-0" high, and the center crown is 55'-0" high (see 

Photographs M0-80-16 through M0-80-19). 

Lateral bracing at the upper chord panel points consists of 

four-angle struts with single lacing and end tie plates, 
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reinforced with diagonals of two angles with single lacing and 

end tie plates. Two-story sway bracing occuring at every other 

panel consists of two-angle horizontal members with angle 

diagonals and central vertical sub-struts. Single-story sway 

bracing occurs at the second panels. Portal struts consist of 

four angles with single lacing, end tie plates, and bottom tie 

plates. A-frame portal bracing is composed of four-angle members 

with single lacing and tie plates. Lateral bracing at the bottom 

chords is constructed of two angles supported vertically at the 

center intersections by plate hangers clamped to the bottoms of 

the center stringers. 

The floor system consists of 27" (90 #) I-beam floor beams 

at the panel points; 7" (15 #) I-beam intermediate cross beams 

spaced to provide ten per panel; and three I-beam stringers of 

18 11 (55 #) and 20 11 (65 #). The original flooring consisted of 4 11 

thick, creosoted, tongue and grooved yellow pine planks with a 

rock asphalt surface. Expansion plates occur at the fourth and 

center panels. The trusses rest on roller expansion bearings. 

The trusses are equipped with pipe handrails along the spans and 

lattice handrails between the spans. 

The three Parker through truss spans (Span Nos. 4 through 6) 

are each approximately 280' long. The spans consist of twelve 

panels with a normal panel length of 23'-1-1/2" (see Photograph 

M0-80-20). The upper and lower chords are constructed of two 

channels with cover plates. The inclined end posts are of two 

channels with double lacing, cover plates and tie plates. The 

vertical web members consist of two channels with single lacing 
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and end tie plates except for the vertical end posts which are 

built of four angles with lacing. The diagonal members are of 

four angles with end tie plates and batten plates, except for the 

two center panel diagonals which are of two angles. The hip ends 

are 26'-0" high and the center crown is 40'-7" high. Lateral 

bracing, sway bracing, floor components and other details are 

similar to those of the Pennsylvania trusses (see Photographs M0-

80-21 through M0-80-25). 

B. MODIFICATIONS 

After the Boonville Bridge was completed the bridge floor 

continually caused implacable problems. Within two years of the 

bridge dedication Thomas Johnston of the Old Trails Bridge 

Company complained to the Missouri State Highway Department that 

the rock asphalt covering the wood plank floor had "between 15 

and 20 holes ... varying in size from a square foot to 5 square 

feet. 1175 In early 1928, the floor again had the same problem: 

"The rock asphalt is entirely gone from the creosoted floor in 

several places causing some very bad holes. 1176 Later that year 

the Missouri State Highway Department had the entire bridge floor 

resurfaced with Elastite bridge flooring, a slab material 1-1/2" 

thick, manufactured from an asphalt and rag fiber mixture, and 

nailed to the wood floor planks (see Photograph M0-80-32) . 77 

This surface, too, had to be patched and repaired annually over 

the next decade. 78 

In 1937-38 the Missouri State Highway Department replaced 

the wood deck floor with an open grating of welded steel (see 
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Photograph M0-80-26). 79 The new floor immediately drew 

complaints from travelers who experienced a sensation of "side 

creep" as their vehicles' front wheels oscillated across the 

driving lanes. The steel grating was also susceptible to icy 

coatings during the winter months, causing hazardous conditions. 

over the years the department continued unsuccessfully to search 

for a method of treating the floor, but despite numerous 

experiments, studies and inquiries never found a satisfactory 

solution, primarily because any additional weight on the floor 

would have caused overstress in the trusses. 80 

At the same time the new steel floor was installed, the 

Highway Department also constructed a pedestrian walkway along 

the east side of the bridge (See Photographs M0-80-27 and M0-80-

28).81 The walkway begins at the south eF.~ of the south approach 

with a reinforced concrete battered retaining wall on stepped 

footings, running parallel with the bridge approach retaining 

wall. This portion of the walkway has a reinforced concrete 

floor about 4' wide, with a wrought iron pipe railing. Bents for 

the walkway are aligned with the bridge approach bents. The 

walkway bents consist of reinforced concrete pedestal footings 

each supporting two wide-flange beams spaced 3'-6" apart. The 

bent supports are connected with diagonal angle lacing. The 

walkway spans are constructed of wide-flange ·beams connected with 

splice plates and channel cross beams, and anchored to the bridge 

with bolted angles. The walkway floor along the spans is metal 

plating about 4' wide set at approximately the same plane as the 

bridge deck. The outside railing consists of angle rail posts 
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and metal bar lattice railing. The walkway continues along the 

bridge truss spans with wide flange beams cantilevered 

perpendicularly to the lower chords of the truss spans. These 

beams support two-angle vertical posts with angle bracing. 

Channel cross beams support the metal plate flooring and lattice 

railings. 

Further modifications made in 1950 consisted of removing the 

southernmost 30' of the concrete ornamental posts, rails and end 

lighting posts at the south approach, and replacing them with 

smaller concrete end posts and structural steel post and rails. 82 

These modifications came at the request of the City of Boonville 

because the original end posts interfered with sight distance and 

presented a traffic hazard. 83 

IV. CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 

A. Harrington, Howard, and Ash 

The consulting engineering firm of H~rrington, Howard, and 

Ash designed and supervised the construction of the Boonville 

Bridge for the Old Trails Bridge Company and the Missouri State 

Highway Commission. Harrington, Howard, and Ash, based in Kansas 

City, Missouri, had been organized in 1915. Prior to their 

formal association, the three principal partners had each worked 

with John Alexander Low Waddell, one of th9 most prominent bridge 

engineers in the United States. Harrington, Howard, and Ash 
,, 

specialized in bridge engineering and designed numerous bridges 

over the Missouri, Mississippi, and other major rivers throughout 

the country and overseas. 
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John Lyle Harrington, the eldest member of the firm, was 

born in Lawrence, Kansas, in 1868. He graduated from Kansas 

University at Lawrence in 1895, receiving A.B., B.S., and C.E. 

degrees. Following his graduation he worked briefly with J. A. 

L. Waddell in Kansas City, then from 1896 through 1906 he held 

various engineering positions for numerous bridge, iron, and 

railroad companies in the eastern United States. He resumed his 

education at McGill University in Montreal where he received an 

M.S. degree in 1908. Meanwhile he joined with Waddell in January 

1907 in forming the engineering firm of Waddell and Harrington 

where he remained through 1914. 84 

The second member of the firm, Ernest E. Howard, was born in 

Toronto, Canada, in 1880 and grew up in Texas. He attended the 

University of Texas, graduating in 1901 with C.E. and B.S. 

degrees. He soon joined the firm of Waddell and Hedrick in 

Kansas City as an associate resident engineer in charge of 

construction. He remained with the firm and its successor, 

Waddell and Harrington, until the formation of Harrington, 

Howard, and Ash in 1915. 85 

Louis Russell Ash, the firm's third partner, was born in 

Union County, Kentucky, in 1873. He received his education at 

the University of Arkansas, graduating in 1894 with bachelor 

degrees in civil and electrical engineering. He taught 

mathematics at Coe College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, from 1895 to 

1901. He then became an assistant engineer with Waddell and 

Hedrick. Meanwhile, he acquired hi~ grad~3te degree in civil 

engineering in 1906 from the University of Chicago. After the 
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dissolution of Waddell and Hedrick in 1908 Ash was an associate 

engineer with Ira Hedrick until 1910. He served as the city 

engineer for Kansas City from 1910 until 1913, then was an 

assistant engineer with Waddell and Harrington until the 

formation of Harrington, Howard, and Ash. 86 

Harrington, Howard, and Ash succeeded as a prestigious 

engineering firm specializing in bridge design. By the time of 

their involvement in the Boonville Bridge in 1921 they had 

designed over 200 structures. 87 Their later work included plans 

for several other major bridges across th~ Mississippi and 

Missouri rivers as the nation's highway network developed during 

the 1920s. Within Missouri, their designs included those of the 

Mississippi River bridges at Louisiana, Alton, and Cape 

Girardeau, and the Missouri River bridge at Bellefontaine. They 

also designed bridges crossing the Mississippi River at Natchez 

and Vicksburg, Mississippi. 88 

Harrington, Howard, and Ash dissolved their partnership in 

1928 but all continued their careers in Kansas City. Harrington 

formed a new engineering firm--Harrington and Cortelyou--which 

still continues today (1994). Upon his death in 1942 Harrington 

was credited with the design and construction of over $1 billion 

worth of bridges in the United States, Canada, Russia, and New 

Zealand. 89 Howard and Ash continued their association in the 

firm of Ash, Howard, Needles, and Tammen. In 1930 Howard was 

attributed with having engineered over $80 million worth of 

bridge construction projects throughout North America and in 

Asia. Near the end of his career in 1952 he had participated in 
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the designs of twelve Mississippi River bridges and a greater 

number over the Missouri River. 90 The firm continues as Howard, 

Needles, Tammen, and Bergendoff, offering engineering and 

architectural services. 91 

B. Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company 

The Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company of Leavenworth, 

Kansas, constructed the substructure of the Boonville Bridge. 

This company had its inception in the Missouri Valley Bridge and 

Iron Works, founded by Edwin I. Farnsworth in 1874. Prior to 

launching this venture Farnsworth had been Leavenworth's city 

engineer from 1867 to 1871. He then worked briefly as an agent 

for the Wrought Iron Bridge company, and had been chief engineer 

for the King Iron Bridge Company in Topeka. However, Farnsworth 

failed in his efforts to establish his own enterprise, and in 

1878, four years after its founding, the Missouri Valley Bridge 

and Iron Works was taken over by the banking firm of Insley and 

Shire, who appointed A. J. Tullock as engineer and manager. 92 

Tullock proved effective in the successful operation of the 

bridge company. Through the late nineteenth century the Missouri 

Valley Bridge and Iron Works constructed railroad bridges 

throughout the western and southwestern United States, even 

extending their business into Mexico where they did work for the 

Mexican Central Railroad. The company also built numerous Pratt 

and pony truss road bridges for county anc municipal governments 

throughout the Midwest. 93 As an illustration of their 

predominance in small-scale bridge construction, one survey 
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showed the company built five bridges in Jasper County, Missouri, 

alone between 1881 and 1891. 94 The company was first located in 

an old two-story brick structure at Main ~~d Short streets in 

Leavenworth, then moved near the Union Railroad depot. 95 

Tullock, meanwhile, bought into the company in 1880 and 

purchased it outright in 1888. In 1904, the year of Tullock's 

death, the company was incorporated as the Missouri Valley Bridge 

and Iron Company. The incorporators consisted of company 

employees, although Amos E. Wilson, a local banker, served as 

president until 1907. Katherine s. Tullock next assumed the 

presidency, serving until 1921 when H. s. Tullock became 

president. 96 

In these formative years of Missouri Valley Bridge, the 

company developed a close relationship with John B. Tearney, the 

founder of Leavenworth Bridge Company. Tearney also owned J.B. 

Tearney and Company, a construction outfit, and was a partner in 

the firm of Rohr and Tearney, contracting agents. Tearney's 

three companies along with Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron 

Company often would bid on the same contracts then divide up the 

work. From 1875 to 1929, Tearney's companies built most of the 

road bridges and culverts in and around Leavenworth County, 

Kansas, often by subcontracting from Missouri Valley Bridge. 

Generally, Missouri Valley Bridge would construct any bridges 

over 300' long, while Tearney would build the smaller 

structures. 97 

In the early twentieth century the Missouri Valley Bridge 

and Iron Company continued to build railroad bridges while also 
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constructing larger highway bridges, including the McKinley 

Bridge and the substructure for the Free Bridge, both over the 

Mississippi River at st. Louis. During World War I the company 

expanded into boat construction with a floating dry dock at 

Galveston, Texas, and a boatyard at Quantico, Virginia, where 

they built wood Ferris ships. Following the war, Missouri Valley 

Bridge grew increasingly proficient at underwater foundation and 

pier work. They constructed the foundations for the Carquinez 

Straits Bridge in San Francisco Bay, and the east foundations for 

the San Francisco Bay Bridge. 98 After their work on the 

Boonville Bridge in 1922-23, Missouri Valley Bridge did the 

substructures for the Mississippi River br~dge at Louisiana, 

Missouri, and the Ohio River bridge at Cairo, Illinois, in the 

late 1920s. 99 They also continued erecting railroad bridges, and 

expanded their operations further by constructing power plants in 

Lawrence and Abilene, Kansas. 100 

In 1939, Missouri Valley Bridge opened a boatyard in 

Leavenworth where they constructed river towboats and bargas. 

With the outbreak of World War II the company began building U.S. 

Navy LCT and LCM landing craft. Up to 350 people were employed 

at the Leavenworth boatyard. At another boatyard in Evansville, 

Indiana, the company constructed LST landing craft. 101 

The Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Company was purchased by 

Missouri Valley Steel, Inc., in 1946. The new company continued 

to manufacture towboats and barges, also building larger 

passenger cargo vessels and harbor tugboats. The old bridge shop 

eventually was converted into a manufactory of pollution control 
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equipment. It was destroyed by fire in June 1975. Missouri 

Valley Fabricators purchased the former bridge works property 

from Missouri Valley Steel in December 1975, while Greenville 

Transportation Company bought the shipyard in 1976. 102 

c. Mount Vernon Bridge Company 

The Mount Vernon Bridge Company of Mount Vernon, Ohio, 

constructed the superstructure of the Boonville Bridge. This 

company was first incorporated in 1880 as the Mount Vernon Bridge 

Works, with $40,000 in capital. Johns. Braddock, a local 

realtor, was the company's principal founder and its first 

president; John M. Ewalt of the First National Bank of Mount 

Vernon served as the secretary-treasurer; and the management of 

the company fell to P. E. Lane. The firm initially specialized 

in the construction of small-scale wrought iron road bridges, but 

also did work in their early years for the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

By 1886 the company's success allowed an expansion to a new, 

larger plant located near the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad depot 

in Mount Vernon, but soon financial disaster struck, forcing the 

company into bankruptcy in 1894. 103 

The old company's assets remained in ~eceivership until 

September 1897, when the plant was purchased by James Westwater, 

a contractor from Columbus. He obtained a state charter under 

the name of Mount Vernon Bridge Company, capitalized with $60,000 

in stock. Like its predecessor, Mount Vernon Bridge Company was 

involved in various types of structural iron and _steel work, 

particularly the erection of railroad and road bridges. 
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Westwater as company president chose James Israel, formerly an 

operator of a linseed oil mill, to serve as secretary-treasurer. 

Irving M. Wolverton joined the firm in 1899 as its chief 

engineer. The company was incorporated in October 1900, with 

$100,000 in capital stock. After Westwater sold his interests in 

1909, Israel became president, his son George Israel was named 

secretary-treasurer, and Wolverton became vice president. 104 A 

fire on Valentines Day in 1910 destroyed much of the bridge 

works, but the company rebounded, building a larger complex of 

brick buildings covering seven acres. By 1912, its shops and 

offices employed about 240 people. 105 Wolverton succeeded James 

Israel as president in 1919 and held this position until his 

death in 1930. Clyde G. Conley, who had joined the company as a 

draftsman in 1902, assumed the presidency following Wolverton. 106 

Over the years Mount Vernon Bridge expanded its abilities to 

construct larger steel projects. Besides erecting the Boonville 

Bridge in 1923-24, the company erected the superstructure of the 

Mark Twain Memorial Bridge over the Mississippi River at 

Hannibal, Missouri, in the mid-1930s. Other major bridge 

projects included Ohio River bridges at Madison, Indiana, and at 

Pomeroy, Ohio; the world's longest bascule bridge in Lorain, 

Ohio; and the nation's three longest simple span structures, 

built in Louisiana. The company won awards for the Passaic River 

Bridge at Rutherford, New Jersey, in 1949, and for their New York 

Central Railroad Bridge over Ohio's Cuyahoga River in 1953. 

Mount Vernon Bridge also erected the steel for Ohio Stadium, St. 

John Arena, and the Neil House, all in Columbus. 107 
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The majority of common stock of Mount Vernon Bridge Company 

was purchased by Columbus Pipe and Equipment Company in February 

1951. They in turn sold the controlling shares to a Pittsburgh 

consortium in December 1953. Holly Corporation and Mount Vernon 

Corporation each became subsequent owners. Eventually, in the 

1960s, Mount Vernon Bridge Company suspended operations. Cooper

Bessemer Corporation later purchased the plant site. 108 

D. W.J. Cochran and Sons Company 

W.J. Cochran and Sons Company constructed the south approach 

of the Boonville Bridge and did the initial surfacing of the 

bridge floor. The company's founder, William John Cochran, was a 

successful general contractor in Boonville. Born in Cooper 

County, Missouri, in 1866, Cochran learned the construction trade 

at an early age by working for his father, John Cochran, a 

carpenter and contractor in Boonville since 1870. William 

Cochran left his father's business in 1890 and for the next 

decade worked as the superintendent of the building department at 

the Missouri Training School for Boys, a reformatory school in 

Boonville. When his father's health failed in 1896 William 

Cochran took over the contracting business. Through the early 

twentieth century Cochran's firm built many of Boonville's larger 

buildings and numerous residences throughout the city. By the 

time of his involvement in the Boonville bridge project, 

Cochran's list of accomplishments included the construction of 

the Cooper County courthouse, the Frederick Hotel, the Victor 

building, the County Home for Indigents, the Hamilton-Brown Shoe 
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factory, and the Citizens Trust Company building. His firm also 

erected many of the buildings at Kemper Military School in 

Boonville, and performed road work for Cooper County and railroad 

work in the Boonville area. 109 

Cochran's daughter, Jessie, and his t~ree sons--William J. 

Jr., James Robert, and Charles Harrison--each joined their father 

in the business as they came of age. After 1905 the company's 

offices and planing mill were located in a former livery stable 

at 422 High st., on the corner of Main Street at the foot of the 

Boonville Bridge. Cochran employed from forty to 100 men, 

depending on his workload. Because he use~ teams of draft 

animals during the early years of his business, Cochran also 

operated a farm to supply his own feed and hay, eventually 

becoming renowned for his purebred shorthorn cattle and Poland

China hogs. His sons and daughter took over the business in 1937 

and continued to operate W.J. Cochran Construction Company into 

the 1980s. 110 The company closed in May 1981, with a four-day 

auction of its supplies, tools, and equipment, some of which 

dated back to the firm's earliest days. 111 
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